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 KÌ THI CHỌN HSG 
ĐỀ 20 MÔN: TIẾNG ANH  

Thời gian làm bài 120 phút không kể thời gian giao đề   
I. Choose the word that has a different pronunciation from the others of each group: 
 

          

1. A. sure B. saw C. send D. sit  
          

2. A. new B. sew C. few D. knew  
          

3. A. image B. arcade C. take D. days  
          

4. A. plays B. looks C. wants D. helps  
          

5. A expensive B event C essay D except  
           
II. Circle the best option (A, B, C or D) to complete the sentences. 
 

 I bought this dress at the ____ on Hang Bai street. 

 

7. 

 
A. clothes’ store B. store of closes  C. clothes store D. closing store  
Isn’t it easy to learn English well ? - ____  
A. No. it is B. No it does not  C. Yes. it is D. Yes. It does  

 There are two restaurants in the town and_________of them are extremely old.  
A. each B. all C. both D. most  

 My funny story made the whole class_________________  
A. smile B. laughing C. laugh D. crying  

10. Nam spends______________________time playing video games.  
A. a few B. a little C. many D. any 

 
 
 

 Her sister prefers this book___________ that one. 

 

 Lan did not know the world. Hoa didn’t to type some letters, ___________ 

 

 The bass wants his_____________  
A. secretary B. novelist C. journalist D. musician  

 If he eats all that food, he eats  
A. quite much B. too many C. quite many D. too much  

15. Mr Robinson speaks Vietnamese very________________  
A. skillfully B. good C. fluently D. best  

 Chia động từtrong ngoặc ờ thì thích họp.  
 + 17. Jonh (watch)____________TV when his friend (ring)____________him up last night.  
18+ 19. You (be)______________________able to speak English better if you 
(learn)______________________harder.  
 How much time do you spend (watch)______________________TV every day ? 21+22. Nam 
(not visit)___________the museum with his class last Sunday because he 
(catch)___________a cold.  
 + 24. Boys like (play)___________marbles or catch while girls enjoy (skip)  
___________rope or chatting. 
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 Keep silent. please.Our teacher (explain)_______________________the lesson.  
IV.  Fill in the blank with one suitable preposition 
 
 In a gaine of singles, two players play_________ each other.  
 I’m not very fond _________ detective stories.  
 Margarine is different _________ butter.  
 His parents are very strict_________ him.  
 Many people take pan_________ riding a bike.  
 We’d like a walk instead _________ jogging every morning.  
 Huy is very good_________ fixing tilings.  
 They study and listen to music _________ the same time.  
34 . _________ literature, we learn about books and write essays.  
 Will you be home_________ dinner tonight ?  
V. Insert the correct form of the words in brackets. 

 
 Fruit juice and milk are very_________ drinks for children. (HEALTH)  
 She has a lot of stamps in her_______________________ ( COLLECT )  
 Nam is the______________________student in his class. (GOOD )  
 Mai is a good dancer so she dances very___________ (BEAUTY)  
 We usually take part in many different____________ at recess. ( ACT )  
 This dictionary is very____________for you to learn English. ( USE )  
 There are many badminton ____________ nowadays. (COMPETE)  
 The nurse needs to know Hoa’s____________. (HIGH )  
 English Is an______________________and important subject. ( INTEREST )  
 Hoa is having a______________________check-up. (MEDICINE ) 
 
 
 

VI. Fill in the blank with one suitable word. 

 

My name is Nam. Last weekend. 1 visited the countryside____________(46) my  
classmates.  
The place is not very far____________(47) our town. We came there by bus - a  
jorney of two hours.  
On arriving there, we____________(48) straight to our friend’s house. He is Trung  
whose parents  
____________(49) farmers living in the countryside. We drank coconut milk and  
____________(50) a lot of country pancakes. After that we went flying kites in a  
paddy____________(51) then we went swimming in the river near Thing's house. We  
played games together.  
Finally, in the afternoon we____________(52) the countryside for the town. And  
reached home at about 6 P.M. We really had a lot of fun. The countryside is wonderful to me. 
It has ___________(53) beautiful and interesting places than in the town.  
VII. Find and correct a mistake in each sentence.  
 My friend doesn’t like potatoes, and! don’t like them, too.  
 There are not much good programs on television tonight.  
 I have less books in English than my classmates.  
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 Where were you buy these picture books last month ?  
 My mother often eats a few fruit for breakfast.  
 Mrs Huong didn’t watch any movies last week and so did we.  
 I feel thirsty. I'd like drinking some water.  
VIII. Rewrite the sentences in a way that is has similar meaning to the original 
sentences. 

 

 Listening to music LS more interesting than watching TV.  
-> I prefer_____________________________________________________  

 How heavy is the chicken ? 

 

 We have a two - month summer vacation.  
-> Our summer vacation lasts_____________________________________  

 You shouldn't forget to write to your parents. 

 

 Nam didn’t pa
1
« the final examination because of his laziness. 

 

IX. Complete the sentences using the cues.  
 Ba / to / go / school / foot / a week ago.  
 your father / watch / TV / room / the moment ?  
 Last night / we /do / homework / 7.(X) / and /go / bed /9.30.  
 Hoa / buy / new bicycle / next week.  
 Why / they / not / go / work / bus / every day ?  
………………………………………………………………………………………………….  
………………………………………………………………………………………………….  
………………………………………………………………………………………………….  
………………………………………………………………………………………………….  
………………………………………………………………………………………………….  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
 
 


